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FORWARD:

The Farmland Preservation and Open Space Committee of Colts Neck 
Township issues a Semi-Annual Bulletin to improve communications between 
Colts Neck Landowners and the Committee.  In the interest of efficiency, 
the Bulletin will be kept brief but will cover topics that the Committee 
believes will be of interest and useful to Colts Neck Landowners.  In 
addition to keeping Landowners apprised of Local, County and State 
actions, issues and options related to the Farmland Preservation 
Program, the Bulletin will cover Farm Bureau Applications and other 
information on Agriculture Programs and farmland use in general. 
Questions should be referred to the above committee members.

WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND TOWN…..?

Loss of a dedicated and Valued Committee Member

The Committee was saddened by the untimely death of its Vice-President,
Mario A. Sessa on February 20, 2010.  Mario was 67 years old.  He had 
worked thirty-five years as a Criminal Investigator with the US Customs 
Service and Special Agent for the Drug Enforcement Administration in 
New York, New Jersey and Washington, D.C.

In preparation for his retirement in 1998, he and his family purchased a 32 
acre farm in Colts Neck, New Jersey and launched Victory Stables.  Mario 
loved the daily routine of horse farming and he especially enjoyed the 
farms, open-space and rural character of Colts Neck, New Jersey.  



Prior to being appointed to the Colts Neck Farmland and Open Space 
Committee in January 2005, Mario had Victory Stables placed in the New 
Jersey Farmland Preservation Program.  He was an active member of the 
Committee and was elected Vice-President in January 2007.

The Committee and Colts Neck will miss Mario and we wish to express our 
deep sympathy to his family and friends.

The following photograph and passage was extracted from a hand-out 
that was obtained by the Editor at Mario’s Memorial Service on February 
24, 2010.  It accurately describes Mario and makes clear why we valued 
his fellowship and leadership on the Committee.

Preserved Farms Update

While there have been no new Applications for Farmland Preservation 
during the past year, the Committee continues to work with a number of 
landowners who are considered prime candidates for preservation.  The 
cumulative acreage of the candidates being urged to consider 
preservation approaches 300.

The reluctance to proceed with Applications appears to be primarily due 
to the current economic conditions which depress the value of 
Development Rights relative to their value in early 2008 and previously.

Excerpts From the Colts Neck Master Plan

The goals identified in the Township Master Plan include several 
statements that support and promote agriculture in the municipality.  
Some of the key excerpts from the statement of policy are listed below:

• Character of Area: To preserve the Township’s Rural & Scenic 
Character – The basic goal is to preserve the combination of open 
space, agriculture, and well buffered low-density housing that is 
the cornerstone of the township’s rural and scenic character.  To 
maintain the rural, scenic and open-space character of the 
township, strict compliance with current zoning is essential.

• Agriculture: To Preserve a Viable Agriculture Industry – As Colts 
Neck has been an agricultural community, another goal is to 
preserve opportunities for commercial farming.  Agriculture should 
be encouraged throughout the township.  As part of the 
agriculture preservation efforts, the continuation of livestock and 
crop production and the breeding and training of horses should be 
encouraged.  Appropriate “Best Management Practices” should be 
used in order to protect the quality and supply of water in our 
watershed.  The overall goal is to establish very low residential 
densities in the “AG” zone and to minimize both the loss of farmland 
and conflicts between farming operations and residential 
developments.



As stated in the current Master Plan, strict compliance with zoning is 
essential in order to preserve the township’s agricultural heritage.  
Colts Neck was one of the first communities in the state to enact 10-acre 
residential zoning.  Although local land-use regulations and the zoning 
ordinance provides for an overall density of one unit per ten acres in 
areas throughout the township, it is preferred that new developments 
follow a lot-size-averaging concept to preserve large contiguous blocks 
of agricultural and environmentally sensitive lands.  Colts Neck has been 
very successful in preserving and deed restricting land through this type 
of development.

Some of the development regulations enacted by the township, which are 
intended to maintain agriculture as a viable industry and preserve the 
community’s rural character, include:

• Allowance of agriculture as a permitted principal use in A-1, A-2, 
A-3, A-4, A-5, and AG zone districts;

• Provisions for farm structures as accessory uses;
• Provisions for additional dwelling units to serve as living quarters 

with conditions;
• Allowance of farm stands and associated equipment as accessory 

uses;
• Permission for riding/training stables to hold equine shows and 

events that are open to the public;
• In the Business Zone, allowance for commercial services and 

business that are needed to maintain and support local and regional 
agricultural uses;

• Residential Cluster option for open space;
• Lot-Size-Averaging with bonus provisions; and
• A Right-to-Farm Ordinance adopted by the Colts Neck Township 

Committee on December 11, 2002.

Monmouth County Accomplishments

The following table provides a summary of the preservation progress that 
has been achieved during the past three years in Monmouth County.  As can 
be seen, there has been a quite significant decrease in the preserved 
acreage during the year 2009 relative to years 2008 and 2007.  This is 
primarily due to the current economic environment which depresses the 
value of development rights and to some extent the tightening of 
requirements and reduced availability of funds at the state and county 
levels.

PRESERVATION 
PROGRAM

municipalities year acreage

County Easement 
Purchase Program

Upper Freehold 2007 102.3

Municipal Planning 
Incentive Grant 

Program

Millstone, 
Manalapan, Howell, 

Upper Freehold,

2007 908.7

Total 2007 1011
County Easement 

Purchase Program
Upper Freehold, 

Millstone, Freehold, 
Marlboro, 

Middletown, 

2008 838



Municipal Planning 
Incentive Grant 

Program

Howell, Upper 
Freehold, Millstone, 

Colts Neck, 
Manalapan

2008 529

Special Programs Upper Freehold, 
Middletown

2008 74

Total 2008 1441
County Easement 

Purchase Program
Upper Freehold 2009 109

County Planning 
Incentive Grant 

Program

Upper Freehold 2009 137

Total 2009 246

However, with the progress made during 2009, the county’s total 
farmland acreage that has been preserved has reached 12,708 involving 
171 farms.

Upper Freehold Township continues to be the leading township regarding 
the number of preserved farms and total preserved acreage by a wide 
margin.  During the past three years, they have preserved 1,081 acres 
involving 23 farms.  This represents approximately 40% of the acreage 
preserved by the county during the past three years.  With the 2009 
preservations, the county has preserved the last of the targeted parcels 
in the Farmland Program’s Hill Road, Upper Freehold Project Area 
involving 16 contiguous, preserved farms.

Also, as noted in the above table, the county has acquired preservation 
easements on two farms and 137 acres through the new County Planning 
Incentive Grant Program.

State Agriculture Development Committee Issues

Planning Incentive Grant Process Status

Seventeen counties have developed the comprehensive farmland 
preservation plans required to participate in the SADC’s new County 
Planning Incentive Grant Program (PIG).  Fifteen counties took part in the 
FY09 County PIG funding round and two additional counties – Bergen and 
Cumberland plan to participate in the FY10 round.

Coordinated with the county plans are 42 municipal comprehensive 
farmland preservation plans developed through the Municipal Planning 
Incentive Grant Program.  Thirty-seven municipalities took part in the FY09 
funding round and another five plan to participate in the FY10 round.  
Altogether, the 59 county and municipal plans target the protection of an 
additional 219,000 acres of farmland over the next 10 years at a 
projected total cost of approximately $3 billion, with an expected state 
cost-share of $1.8 billion.

Statewide Farmland Preservation Numbers Continue to Climb but at 
a Significantly Reduced Rate

During 2009, a total of 63 farms covering 4,734 acres were preserved.  
When compared to the 142 farms covering 12,405 acres that were 
preserved during 2008, this represents a decrease relative to 2008 of 
approximately 62%.



Preserved Farmland Summary as of February 2, 2010

As of February 2, 2010, the State has preserved a total of 1,913 farms 
totaling 184,076 acres.  The total cost of preserving this land has been 
$1,340,606,918.00 of which $872,569,794.00 or 65.09% has been borne by 
the State.  The balance of $468,037,124.00 has essentially all been borne 
by the Counties and Municipalities.  In general, the Counties cover 

approximately 2/3rd of the cost of this balance and the municipalities 

cover 1/3rd.  Statewide, the cost per preserved acre averages $7,283.00.

In the State’s Summary regarding Monmouth County, a total of 10 
municipalities have preserved 166 farms totaling 12,696 acres.  The total 
cost for preserving these farms is reported at $192,787,048.00 of which 
the State covered $121,067,771.00.  The balance, $71,719,277.00 has been 
borne by the County and the municipalities.  Countywide, the cost per 
preserved acre has been averaging $15,184.00 or more than twice the 
State average.  

In the State’s Summary regarding Colts Neck Township, a total of 17 farm 
parcels involving 877 acres have been preserved at a total cost of 
$21,785,257.00 of which the State covered $14,991,443.00.  The balance of 
$6,793,814.00 has been borne by the County and Colts Neck Township.  
Township-wide, the cost per preserved acre has been averaging $24,843.00 
or more than three times the State average.  This obviously reflects the 
relatively high value of real estate and associated development rights in 
Colts Neck Township.

Useful  Internet Links

The following are selected Internet Links that are provided here to assist Colts 
Neck Landowners desiring access to additional information relating to Farmland 
Preservation and other agricultural issues:

State Agriculture Development Committee (SADC) – http://
www.state.nj.us/agriculture/sadc/sadc.htm

Monmouth County Agriculture Development Board (MCADB)
http://co.monmouth.nj.us/ Departments/Planning Board/Environmental Planning/
Farmland Preservation

NJ Farm Bureau – http://www.njfb.org/

The American Farmland Trust’s Web site (www.farmlandinfo.org), and

The Nature Conservancy’s Web Site (www.nature.org)
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